This study presents measurement data that describe radiofrequency emission levels and patterns from smart meters (rated nominally at 1 W) currently deployed in Pacific Gas and Electric Company's service territory in northern California. The smart meters in our investigation could not be set to operate continuously and required a Field Service Unit to induce short periods of emitted fields. To obtain peak field data under both laboratory and ambient conditions, a spectrum analyzer scanned across the 83 transmitting channels between 902 and 928 MHz used by the smart meter on a random frequency-hopping basis. To obtain data describing temporal emission patterns, the analyzer operated in scope mode. Duty cycle was estimated using transmit data acquired by the system operator from over 88,000 m. Instantaneous peak fields at 0.3 m in front of the meters were no more than 15% of the US Federal Communications Commission (FCC) exposure limit for the general public, and 99.9% of the meters operated with a duty cycle of 1.12% or less during the sampling period. In a sample of measurements in six single-detached residences equipped with individual smart meters, no interior measurement of peak field exceeded 1% of the FCC's general public exposure limit.
INTRODUCTION
Widespread deployment of electric utility smart meters in the United States and other countries has prompted a need to characterize the electromagnetic environment produced by these devices. In an earlier report, radiofrequency (RF) field measurements and analyses were presented for one particular model of smart meter currently deployed throughout two service territories in southern California. 2 This paper reports a source characterization of General Electric model (GE)-I210 and Landis þ Gyr model Focus AXR-SD meters -or GE/LG meters for short -currently deployed in the territory served by Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) in northern California. At the time this study was conducted, approximately 5,275,000 m were operating across this service territory.
These meters make use of low-power (nominally 1 W peak power) frequency-hopping spread spectrum radio transceivers that operate in the 902-928 MHz license-free band. The system operates through a wireless mesh networking technology provided by Silver Spring Networks (Redwood City, CA, USA). Each customer within the mesh network is equipped with an end point meter that logs the customer's electrical usage data. Furthermore, as a part of their local mesh networks, these meters participate in directing the local region's data to one of 1400 collection or access points, which then transmit the data over a wireless wide area network (similar to a cell phone system) back to the utility. While the end point meters are located on a customer's premises, the access points are typically installed on tall poles to provide for considerable communications range to the end point smart meters within its mesh network region. This paper focuses on the unique aspects and challenges of characterizing the GE/LG smart meters. These included: capturing time-domain characteristics of transmissions that occur intermittently (and unpredictably) over very brief periods while the meters frequency hop across 83 channels; characterizing system-wide duty cycle data; obtaining meaningful emissions data within and outside residential environments, including a location with 112 smart meters on the outside wall of an apartment complex; and estimating the role of reflections in affecting the magnitude of an RF exposure.
METHODS Instrumentation
The Narda Model SRM-3006-selective radiation meter (SN A-0069) combines a spectrum analyzer with an isotropic antenna (Narda threeaxis antenna, E-Field, SN K-0242) such that spectral scans may be performed with the resultant RF field value displayed on the analyzer's screen (Narda Microwave, Haupauge, NY, USA). The resultant field value is represented as the vector sum of the three orthogonal polarization components of the field, similar to how common isotropic, broadband probes work. Built into the spectrum analyzer is a digital representation of the frequency dependence of the United States Federal Communications Commission (FCC) maximum permissible exposure (MPE) values. The system automatically corrects the measured fields for this frequency dependence so that the indicated spectrum observed on its screen is expressed, again, as a percentage of the FCC MPE. 1 Further, the instrument can be instructed to integrate across a desired frequency range so that the overall, equivalent RF field as a percentage of the MPE can be displayed. Since this instrument can also display both the peak and average value of the RF fields being measured, it can provide insight to the duty cycle of the smart meter emissions. For the peak field measurements reported in this paper, the Narda SRM-3006 was used with a resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 100 kHz. 1 Besides providing measurements of the frequency spectrum of detected fields, a feature of the SRM-3006 that made it particularly useful in this investigation was a ''scope mode'' in which the instrument can be tuned to a specific frequency with an extremely wide RBW so that detected signals can be measured in the time domain. This facilitates capture of the brief frequency-hopping pulses of RF that occur intermittently across an entire band (902-928 MHz in this case) regardless of the specific frequency of each individual emission. In this manner, the Narda can detect signal amplitude regardless of the specific frequency channels used during the smart meter transmissions.
Pattern and Pulse Duration Measurements
The GE/LG smart meters operate in the 902-928 MHz license-free band hopping randomly across 83 channels. The smart meters in this study use antennas that by themselves have approximately omnidirectional emission patterns with dipolar-like characteristics. However, the antennas are part of the printed circuit cards located within the meter enclosure, and because they are mounted within a metal housing, the emitted signal assumes a more directional pattern. This directionality is further complicated by the common installation of the meter in a metal meter box or service box that shields the RF fields directly behind the meter. Each of the meters was mounted in a standard meter box (Milbank Type 3R enclosure) and supported at a height of 1.3 m above ground in an outdoor environment away from reflective objects. To conduct our measurements, the meter box was mounted on an antenna rotator, which was set to revolve 3601 at approximately 1 r.p.m. The Narda SRM-3006 was set in a fixed location to record the smart meter's time-domain RF emissions (i.e., while in scope mode); the Narda was set with a 32 MHz RBW centered on 915 MHz to capture all emissions regardless of frequency. A Field Service Unit (FSU) was used to ''ping'' the meter to emit its characteristic short periods of RF signals randomly hopping over all channels within the band. The Narda recorded over a 1-min period allowing it to record a 3601 pattern of smart meter emissions as characterized by the signal envelope. Using the scope mode of the SRM-3006 with the same RBW but with a much faster sweep time, the time domain waveform of smart meter RF signals was also recorded using a single axis of the antenna to maximize sweep time and enhance the probability of detection of the very brief pulses.
Power Density Profiles
Lateral profiles. Two sets of lateral profiles of power density with distance from the front of smart meters were acquired: (1) measurements under outdoor laboratory conditions of four meters, comprised of the GE and LG meters, each equipped with one of the two radios presently in use; and (2) measurements in PG&E's service territory at six residences and a warehouse under ambient conditions. Using the Narda SRM-3006 as a peak field spectrum analyzer, it performed approximately 1500 scans of the 902-928 MHz band in approximately 2 min of continuous scanning. While each of the 83 spread spectrum channels on which the meter operates exhibited virtually the same peak field, the single greatest channel value is reported in our results. Each of the laboratory-controlled measurements was made with the SRM-3006 positioned on a tripod at the specified distance with the instrument at the same height as the smart meter. A laser level was used to insure that the detection probe of the SRM-3006 was set at the same height as the display screen on each smart meter regardless of slight variations in the ground surface elevation. The ambient measurements were made by physically holding the instrument, but obstructions (e.g., fences and vegetation) did not permit measurements at every intended distance.
Vertical profiles. Spatial variation of the power density along a vertical path was accomplished with the Narda SRM-3006 in scope mode. The smart meter was mounted 1.30 m above ground, and the SRM-3006 was held such that the probe/antenna was approximately 0.30 m in front of the meter as the instrument was slowly and uniformly raised from ground level to a height of 1.83 m. After experimenting with this procedure, a probe/ antenna vertical transit time of about 15 s was determined to yield valid data.
Interior Smart Meter RF Field Measurements
To better understand whether residentially deployed smart meters significantly influence RF field levels within residences, measurements were taken at six residences and a warehouse within the PG&E service territory. The smart meters were ''pinged'' repeatedly with the FSU to trigger the meters to transmit. Each room of the house, typically including the garage and, and in some cases, outdoor areas, were then swept with the SRM-3006 to capture the peak value of RF field that could be detected within the room or area.
Measurements at a Bank of 112 Smart Meters
Measurements of both instantaneous peak and average power densities were performed with the SRM-3006 instrument at different distances in front of a bank of 112 smart meters on the outside wall of an apartment complex. The measurements were conducted to span across one of the four periods during each 24 h when it was expected that many of the meters would be wirelessly reporting their meter readings; this exercise was intended to maximize the probability of detecting emissions from the many meters and to characterize a period of relatively high activity. The field values were expressed as percentages of the MPEs set by the FCC.
Duty Cycle Assessment
The FCC stipulates that compliance with its RF exposure limit requires averaging exposure levels over a 30-min period. 1 Smart meters transmit on an intermittent, unpredictable basis with short periods of RF signal emissions. Previously reported data from southern California suggests that most meters transmit for o1% of the time during a day. 2 Thus, on-site assessment of a statistically meaningful sample of residences to estimate the distribution of smart meter duty cycles was considered highly impractical.
In this study, the PG&E smart meter data management system was exercised to generate data on meter transmitter activity. This software approach was used by Silver Spring Networks to interrogate approximately 100,000 active smart meters on 14 July 2010, to obtain the number of transmitted bytes of data over a ''nominal'' 30 min window. The data transmit rate for the Silver Spring Networks transceivers within the smart meter is 100 kbps (kilobits per second). With knowledge of the number of bytes of data transmitted during a known time interval, the amount of time that the radio actually emitted a signal could be calculated. We analyzed these data to examine the range of apparent duty cycles for end point meters by determining the ratio of total transmit time to the sampling interval. Because the sampling interval varied across the sample, the analysis allowed for assessing duty cycles across time windows of different durations.
RESULTS

Emission Patterns and Pulse Characteristics
Pattern measurements, expressed as percent of the FCC MPE, are shown for the two smart meter models (Figure 1 ), each equipped with two different mesh network transceivers designated as NIC-507 and NIC-514. The two smart meter types displayed a marked difference in the ratio of the forward-(01 and 3601) to rearward-(1801) directed RF fields. For the GE-I210, the maximum forwarddirected RF power density (% MPE) was 10.4 and 10.6 times (nominally 10.2 dB) greater than in the rearward direction (at 1801) for the NIC-507 and NIC-514 transceivers, respectively. For the L þ G meters, the ratios of forward-to rearward-directed RF power densities were between 62.5 and 33.3 (18 and 15 dB).
The GE/LG smart meter signals typically consist of short periods of pulses. The measured amplitude of each pulse is shown over a period of 1 s for the GE-I210 meter in Figure 2 . The widest pulse width was approximately 102.8 ms and this was found to hold within 0.5 ms for pulse width measurements on both meter types and both radio transceiver types. Each was preceded by two bursts comprising a total of six pulses of shorter duration (B2-3 ms with one about 13 ms), and immediately followed by a single pulse with a duration of about 2-3 ms. The amplitudes of the seven shorter pulses were not uniform.
Power Density Profiles
Lateral profiles. The lateral profile data are expressed in terms of the percent of FCC MPE of the peak power density at each distance. The data for laboratory and ambient measurements are generally comparable with the power density decreasing approximately as 1/distance 2 . For the laboratory measurements, the peak field at 0.3 m was o10% of FCC MPE for both meter types equipped with either of the two radios (Figure 3a) . For the ambient measurements at six residences, the peak fields at 0.3 m were far more variable, ranging from 4.5% to 14.7% of the FCC MPE (Figure 3b ).
Vertical profiles. Over the course of four trials, power density was measured with the Narda SRM-3006 in scope mode along a vertical profile 0.3 m in front of the meter face to a height of 1.83 m for the GE-I210 (NIC-514) and the L þ G Focus AXR-SD (NIC-507). The mean value of spatially averaged power density to spatial peak power density over all trials was 20.9% and 17.9% for the GE and Landis þ Gyr smart meters, respectively.
Interior Smart Meter RF Field Measurements At six residences 77 RF power density measurements were taken, with the Narda SRM-3006 recording peak values expressed as percent of the FCC public exposure limit. For 72 measurements, power densities were recorded at interior locations within the home, with the other five measurements at adjacent locations outside but likely to be occupied. Figure 4 illustrates a cumulative percentile analysis of the measurement results in terms of peak RF fields not corrected for duty cycle. The highest value was 0.848% of the FCC public MPE and this was on the opposite side of a fence located immediately next to the installed smart meter. The median, 75th percentile and 95th percentile values were, respectively, 0.0011%, 0.0064%, and 0.15% of the FCC MPE for the general public (Figure 4 ).
Measurements at a Bank of 112 Smart Meters
At the apartment complex with a bank of 112 smart meters, peak RF measurements (with a 100 kHz RBW) were taken along a line running parallel to the bank at the nearest practical distance of 0.6 cm (2 ft) and again at 3 m (10 ft). At 0.6 m, the maximum peak value of field was 4.5% of the FCC MPE, and at 3 m, this value decreased to 0.72% of the FCC MPE. A set of large sliding metal doors that are used to normally cover the bank of meters provided an approximate reduction factor of 46.2 (16.6 dB) to 0.098% of the FCC MPE at a distance of 0.6 m. On the same day, with the Narda SRM-3006 in scope mode, a time-domain measurement was conducted for a 3-min period from 1200 to 1203 h. Noon is one of six times during the day (every 4 h) when data traffic from smart meters is greater than normal within the service territory. The probability of observing greater aggregated duty cycles from the meter bank was thus optimized. The time-domain waveform captured over the 3-min period resulted in a computed duty cycle of 0.292% for the group of 112 smart meters.
Duty Cycle Assessment
The estimate of duty cycles on the Silver Spring Networks was based on bytes of transmit data from 88,296 smart meters with sampling intervals that ranged from 1 to 126 min. For each 1-min sampling interval, the minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation of the duty cycles for the meters within each respective interval were graphed as a function of sampling time ( Figure 5 ). As shown, the average and standard deviations remained relatively stable across the entire interval range. For all meters combined, regardless of sampling interval, half exhibited duty cycles o0.0465%; 99% had duty cycles of no more than 0.355%; 99.9% had duty cycles o1.12%; and 99.99% of meters had duty cycles o4.53% (Figure 6 ).
DISCUSSION
The only previously published study of smart meter emissions addressed a system deployed with Itron end point meters operating nominally at 1/4 W. 2 After accounting for the fact that the end point GE/LG smart meters characterized in this study operate at a nominal power of 1 W, the power densities reported here scaled roughly with the ratio of the respective power ratings. For the Itron smart meters with manufacturer specification of nominal maximum effective isotropic radiated power of 26.9 dBm (24 dBm transmitter power þ 2.9 dBi antenna gain), one would calculate that the instantaneous fraction of the FCC MPE at 915 MHz for the general public at 0.3 m in front of a single meter, S(%) GP-0.3 m , would be about 7%. In fact, in front of a rack of 10 m, all transmitting, the instantaneous power density was 8.1% of the FCC MPE. For the two radios used in the PG&E service territory, one would calculate S(%) GP-0.3 m at 915 MHz of between 22.5% (NIC-507) and 35.6% (NIC-514). The measured values of S(%) GP-0.3 m at 915 MHz for the GE/LG smart meters in this study were below that estimated range (8-15%). Power density recordings from within six residences with smart meters on an exterior wall indicated that smart meter emissions produce only extremely low peak RF field levels indoors (typically o1% of FCC MPE). Duty cycle based on a study of 88,296 Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) end point smart meters in which a range of sample intervals (averaging times) was used ranging from 1 to 126 min.
The peak power densities in front of a bank of 112 smart meters were essentially no different than those in front of individual smart meters. This most likely results from the network's avoidance of the potential for interference among smart meters. Simultaneous transmissions on the same frequency would lead to collisions among data packets originating from different meters and, ultimately, a loss of data. However, the duty cycle for the set of 112 m at this apartment complex, 0.29%, was at about the 98th percentile of the duty cycles sampled from over 88,000 individual smart meters operating in the service territory ( Figure 6 ). Although typically elevated over the duty cycle of most individual meters, the duty cycle observed of the bank of meters is still very low and means that time-averaged power densities will be correspondingly small. Given the large number of meters involved, this was not an unexpected finding.
The azimuthal and vertical patterns of power densities for the end point smart meters in both studies were also very similar. The fields in both cases distributed across a wide angular range (essentially 3601), but with a minimum directly behind the meter and a maximum in the forward direction. In both studies, power densities were measured along a 1.83 m vertical trajectory 0.3 m in front of the meter face, with an average-to-peak power density ratio of 23.3% in the previous study and 18-21% reported here for the GE/LG smart meters.
A key aspect of describing spatial patterns of RF emissions from smart meters concerns the role of reflections. In the previous paper on smart meters, a method-of-moments analysis was introduced to estimate the effect of reflections on total power density as a function of distance from a meter mounted at a height of 1.5 m using realistic ground conditions (ground conductivity of 0.005 S/m and relative dielectric constant of 13). The results apply equally well to the smart meter models characterized here. The data of that analysis are reconfigured (Figure 7 ) to illustrate that, although the reflection enhancement factor, (free-space power density þ reflected power density)Äfree-space power density, increases from about 1.03 at 0.3 m to about 1.72 at 7.0 m; the reflected contribution at the further location is to a free-space field that has already decayed by 1/distance 2 , such that the absolute magnitude of the power density is barely affected. Close to the meter the reflected contribution is minimal.
The survey of duty cycles from a sample of 88,296 smart meters revealed that duty cycle remained fairly stable over the sampling interval, which spanned 1 to 126 min. Thus, while 99.8% of the sample had duty cycles of o1%, and half the sample had duty cycles o0.05%, one could infer that transmissions occur on a fairly consistent minute-to-minute basis, albeit for very brief intervals. Duty cycles were 45% for 0.02% of the sample with a maximum value of 13.9% for one smart meter.
A time-domain recording of individual pulses indicated that the FSU induced a ''main'' pulse about 100 ms in duration preceded by a cluster of six pulses (in two bursts) and followed immediately by an additional pulse with a total transmit time of about 132 ms. The shorter duration pulses represent the meter executing a ''discovery'' process that connects it to its network with an exchange of routing information.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that valid measurements of intermittent transmissions by smart meters operating over 83 channels in the 902-928 MHz bandwidth can be obtained with a peak field detector spectrum analyzer scanning this frequency range with a resolution bandwidth of 100 kHz. This method was feasible using an FSU to intentionally ping the meter, as well as when taking ambient measurements of a large bank of smart meters at an apartment complex.
All peak measurements taken in this study, even those at 0.3 m from a smart meter's face, were below the FCC MPE for the general public. Compliance of smart meter emissions with the FCC exposure limits includes factoring in both temporal and spatial averaging, which our data suggest would result in a time-and space-averaged exposure 100 or more times less than the peak power density. 
